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Abstract: Containerization plays a vital role in Asia's rapidly growing intemational trade.
Minoring global growth trends, container port developments throughoui Asia have attracted
investments, technological innovations, and advances in port management expertise. This study
looks at the development of container ports in Asia and finds that: (l) the relative competitiv!
positioning of a port may be altered in line with a confluence of dynamic environmental
factors, (2) advances in information technology (IT) are becoming significant, and (3) the
demand for container ports in Asia will further increase. The convergence of tlrese tends will
heighten competitive pressunes on Asia's ports, requiring operators to be responsive to market
changes by adopting logistic solutions and current IT technologies.

Kelrvords: Concentration in shipping industry, container ports developmelt, information
technology, and freight logistics.

I.INTRODUCTION

Along with the process of globalization, containerization continues to make a vital
contribution to the region's rapidly growing international trade. With strong economic
developments since the early 80's and a shift in the global center of manufacturing to Asia,
and the liberalization of intemational trade policy, which has created a st;ble legal
environment and an incentive for private sector participation in the development of marine
ports within the region, container port development in Asia has expanded with vast
development projects, technological innovations, and advances in port operation and
management expertise. However, recent changes in shipping business strategies and
praclices-especially the deployrnent of super capacity vessels-have had numerous
detrimental impacts on port development. In addition, the fast evolving development of
information technology in shipping and port industries such as EDI and other forms of
Intemet-based activities, are adding yet another major challenge to many ports in Asia. This
study looks at several aspects of the development of container ports in Asia, with an emphasis
on Southeast Asia. In particular those changes affecting the competitive environmeni ports
now find themselves in are explored, and the implications of these changes for the future
development of port facil ities are considered.
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2. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT POLICY AIYD CONTAINER PORTS IN ASIA

2.1 Export-oriented Economies and Port Development Policies

There have been significant changes in the geographical location of manufacturing output in

Asia through the lat" 70s, and especially in the mid 80s when the region began to encourage

the investients of Foreign Multinational Corporation (MNCs), which are always interested

in new export markets and lower cost production environments. Since then, efforts in

attacting foreign investment have been and remain shategic policies for stimulating regional

".oro11i-. 
activities. While most of the world's manufacturing capabilities are still located in

countries like the United State, Japan and Westem Europe, Asian nations, especially Asian

NIEs and later ASEAN countries, have been able to take advantage of this shifting location of
industrial manufacturing jobs. These Asian nations have experienced spectacular

manufacturing sector-driven growth during the last few decades (Table l), and the region's

economic developments relied on export-oriented activities in which Asia, especially

Southeast Asia, offers a multitude of opportunities in sea-bome trade due to its island

geography and a lack ofland based transport altematives-
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Table l. Share of Manufacturing in GDP (%)

Country t970 I 993 o/o Chanee Country t970 t993 % Chanee

United State 29 l8 -37.93 Taiwan 35 39 I 1.40

United Kingdom 32 25 -21 .88 SinsaDore t2 37 208.33

France 29 22 -24.t4 Malaysia 9 25 l83.ll
Germany 40 27 -32.50 Indonesia 8 22 175.00

Australia 26 l5 -42.31 Thailand l3 28 I 15.38

Japan 34 24 -29.41 Philiopines 20 24 20.00

Hongkong 25 l3 -48:00 China nla 38 nla

Korea t4 29 t07.t4
Source: OCED Reports, several issues

The framework of these new economic directions favors a market-oriented economic

structure and aggressive measures in liboalizing intemational trade. In this environment the

major strategic goals of govemment policies for port development in general, and for modern

container terminals in particular, have been to:

. Attract foreign investments and promote hade through fast, reliable and

inexpensive maritime transport,
. Create employment and taxable income fiom maritime-related industries

within the local economY, and

. Reinforce basic infrastructure elements for local and regional economic

development.

Port development was stimulated by strong economic growth since the 1980s and supported

by a favorable investnent envilonment provided by the govemments. Additionally, in certain

cases strong bilateral links provided favorable loan and aid conditions to fund substantial

infrastructure developments. These international funds were typically provided on a bilateral

basis, that is nation-to-nation and project-by-project, without a good deal ofcoordination (LE
D.H., 1998). This essentially ad hoc approach to development funding has resulted in an over
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investment in port facilities in some parts of the region. In the early 80s all regional primary
ports (such as Singapore, Bangkok, Manila, Tanjung Priok, and port Kelang) and number oi
smaller ports were sigrificantly developed through a vast number of modernization programs
designed to improve efliciency and to keep up with modern shipping technologi-s, in
particular containerization. During this time port developments in Asia were considered as a
part of national systems (Indonesia Ports, for example) and as elernents in national and
regional economic development strategies (as in Laem Chabang Port in Eastern Seaboard,
Thailand, and many ports in the Philippines and Malaysia). Thus, port developments have
been seen as a supplemental aspect of economic development strategies, rather than as a
leading component (Chia, 1989). In the 1990s, however, an emphasis emerged in the
development of principally market-oriented ports offering competitive services, particularly
container terminals. These ports were developed by public or private interests, or by a
combined public-private-partnership, as business centers providing cargo service for the
hansshipment of goods originating from neighboring economies. An interesting shift in the
application or use of multilateral and bilateral funding has occurred with the development of
these competitive ports: rather than being used to capitalize port facilities, these iunds are
now liequently used instead as a mechanism to guarantee the performance ofprivate sector
investments in port facilities. In essence these resources now serye to oflset oi mitigate the
risk of private sector participation. As basically a subsidy of private port investrnents, this
practice has stimulated an over development of port facilities. Consequently, this new wave
of business-oriented port development has made these ports themselves, and many other ports
in the region, vulnerable to market forces.

2.2The Primacy of Asian Ports

Since the introduction of containerization, container development in the Asian-pacific region
has been dramatic with an annual groMh rate of l0.g% as compared lo g.7o/o of world
container port,throughput growth rate during 1990s (ESCAp, zooot. In this context, port
cargo throughput in each container port in the region has continuously increased due to(l)
fast economic growth, (2) container penetration of general cargo trades, (3) the movement of
empty container due to trade imbalances, and ( ) the increase in trans-shipment due to a
strong concentration ofport activity at national primary ports and the hubbing transshipment
role played by the ports ofsingapore and Hongkong.
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Figure l. World Container Port Trends ('000 TEUs)
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A strong hub and spoke system has become a fundamental characteristic ofthe port system in

esia, a;a particularly arnong ASEAN countries (although this cental port system has been

some\rhat'*eukEn"d in reient years due to strong economic ggtl .*d. u-maritime

natiorutism tendency arising in several ASEAN countries like tndonesia, Malaysia [e'g' make

use of local port policyl and China).

Since the late 80s and throughout the 1990s, container ports in Asla hle been gaining stature

as the busiest container poit i, the world. There has been a signihcant shift in terms of

container volume throughput at Asian ports during this period as shown in Figure l' In 1985'

ioi .*u-pf", .ontainei cargo volume handled 
.at. 

the regional hub ports of Hong Kong,

Kaohsiung and Singapore ,i^ .ot or less 2 million TEUs (fwenty lquivalent Unit) while

other national primary ports and local ports still struggled with the adaptation of modern

'n*'*t".r,nologi".,with400TEUhandledbyManil4244TEUsbyportofKelang,and
"rf, 

ifi TEUs bilakartu po.t. Sln." the early i990t, ho*.ue., with rapid economic growth

in almost "r".y 
.o**f in the region, intluding Vietnam, Cambodia, and I aos, and

""."r.i"t"a 
further by tlie concentratlon of containir shipping, container cargo volume has

U".n gro*ltg rapidly at hub ports likea!1ne3n9ry^and Hong Kong' with each of these major

p"ir?rraf"a.*"ih* iO rnlttio, TEUsln 1999. These capacities are supplemented by a

;r.b"; of newly emerging ports which can ofler an intemational standard of service that is

;;i; ;i;;rdi*g ,u-trtilttut container volumes, such as ports in northeast and southem

ct i* tsrrungrrai anl srcnziren ports) and Jakarta-international container terminal (JICT), and

i,,v 
"it.. for,, i, Malaysia tike west port of Kelang, and Laem Chabang of rhailand.

Figure 2: Emergence of Sub-regional Economic Zones in Asia

Compared to the situation in the mid-80s, the number of ports as well as the volume handled

; ;h port is increasing rapidly. One of the most importanl factors to the gro!\4h of Asian

;il ;ih" 90s has u""n trri #"rg.rr." and strengthening of various sub-regional economic

ion., * shown in Figure 2. these-fast growing economic regions have enjoyed a number of

a.rlgrd"a developmlnt priorities such-as free--trade zones, value added logistics, etc', and

seriJ"s of favorable port investment initiatives, including the foreigrr ownership (solely or

p"ni4f,l and private financing initiative (PFI) schemes. This emerging market is one of the

core reasons for the changes Jccurring in shipping patterns and the relative re-positioning of

many ports in the region in recent years.
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3. CHANGES IN CONTAINER SHIPPING AIYD PORT EI\'VIRONMENT

3.1 The Era of Mega-ships and Alliances

Along with this growth in port capacities and capabilities, global container lines are under
intense pressure to compete by providing shippers with services that include fast transit times,
high frequency, and low cost and damage free delivery. In this competitive environment,
shipping lines are pursuing efliciency strategies to gain economies of scale through the
development of mega-capacity-ships, the formation of alliances on a global basis, or through
mergers and acquisitions among carrier. These strategies have the effect of rationalizing
investnent and a&ninistrative costs, along with the spreading of risks. All of this has led to a
further concentration within the industry and the emergence of mega-ships operating along
major Asian shipping routes. For, example, in 1999 after Maersk Line acquired thi
international shipping operations of Sea-land to form a company controlling 9.2 per cent of
the world container shipping fleet. As a consequence of this consolidation, the 20 largest
carriers now control around 56 per cent of the world's container fleet, and the top 5 liners
own or operate more than 25 per cent (ESCAP, 1999). In terms of vessel size, capacities are
now dominated by ,1000-6000 plus TEU vessels in major Asian deep-sea trades, as opposed
to the 2500-3500 TEUs $ips used previously. It is predicted that capacity of vessels deploy
on Asian trade lane will be ftrther increased in the yearc to come. Volume ellicienciej and
the high daily operating costs oflarge vessels have forced liner companies to rationalize their
port-of-call strategies.

3.2 Effecting Cbanges \ilithin Regional Ports

The introduction of mega-ships has eflectively altered port selection decisions, thereby
changing the route that goods take to market. It doesn't make much difference whether the
final markel for goods is on the West or East coast of the US, the operation of these new and
much larger capacity container ships has resulted in changing port preferences and trade flow
patterns. The most significant impact on port operations caused by this increased vessel
capacity is a reduction in the overall number ofport calls and a corresponding increase in the
dernand for the transshipment of goods, resulting in a need for morarelay ports and feeder
services. As a consequence, the main-line and hub and spoke system of container cargo is
becoming more concentrated, with the biggest ships calling at only a limited number of very
efficient ports situated in ideal locations along main trunk routes, with other ports linked ti
these main ports by an extended feeder network.

In addition to the traditional hub and spoke system, global alliances among carriers have
recently extended their service coverage areas and diversified their activities to non-
kaditional (e.g. feeder) service markets. For example, Maersk-sealand (the world,s largest
shipping line) traditionally focused their service only on the trunk route between their main
hub ports (e.g. Singapore for Asia, Los Angles and Long Beach for United State West Coast
and Rotterdam for Europe); now, however, they are providing multiple, overlapping service
lines composed of a blend of services that call only at main hub ports (e.g. New-State-of-the
Art Port of Tanjung Pelapas, Malaysi4 instead of Singapore) and services that call directly at
secondary (newly emerging) hub ports like yantian, southem china, JICT at Jakarta,
Indonesia, etc. Also, feeder services are available, like the super shuttle provided by Maersk-
Sealand between Singapore and its new Asia hub port at Tanjung pelapas, as one example.
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These liners, new service strategies are causing a re-ordering of the established port

hierarchies to ft}rm a transshipment-feeder structNe as illustrated in Figure 3.

Bangkok
q

--I
Manila

Johor

","@ffi;!S,

Figure 3: Changing Shipping Pattern (1980s vs' 1990s)

This has increased the importance of secondary ports such * I-uh!9:- Tanjung Priok

onaon"'iul,PortKlang(Malaysia),LaemChabang(Thailand),Manila@hilippine),aswell
;-ailg#, yantian tifrina), which have recorded a high growth in container throughput ih

[."ri yZ".r. These trinds, iio*"r"., also forced a number of regional ports into becoming

local ports for feeder services.

The fact that these large ships began to by-pass many ports in the region, at just the time that

new facilities at these by-passed f,orts beiame operational, have left many port operators in a

wlnerable position givan-the heavy investments they had made.in port facilities in order to

stay in service and iompete to attract liner shipping, (such-as deepening channels to 14-17

."i"o, purchasing super panamrx cranes with 17 lo 24 reaches, and etc.). These changes are

r"t iV oeating-a substantial financial burden' especially, for developing counties where

mo$ f;ds .o-J fro- intemational loans, but, more significantly, they have also heightened

competitive pressures among Asian ports.

4. CO]TPETINVE TRENDS FACING ASIAN PORTS

4.1. Port Privatization and International Port/Terminal operators (tPos)

One trend affecting port development and thus port competition in Asia is the emergence of

large Intematioruiport/t"..inal operators, such as Hutchison Port Holding Group (HPH),

P&b of Australia, PSA cooperation of Singapore, ITCSI of Philippine, and others' Started in

the late 80s in response to tire intensified battle for hub status occurring in the port sector all

over the world, iniemational container operators are seeking markets for extending the scope

and scale of their port operation activities around the world. At the same time in Asia,

govemments have rialized' that privatization of ports and many related operations are key to

imp.oring port efliciency and achieving larger regional transport hub status. Thus during this

time a number of state ports in the region undertook privatization programs- The most

.o-rnon form of privatization are Land-l,ord Port models, where the Port Authority retains

Surabaya

! rri*itytuupolt r Tnu*line

! Saondary hub pon 
- 
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ultimate property rights over port properties and facilities and fulfills all regulatory functions,
and commercial operations are undertaken by private operators, Build-Operate-Transfer
(BOT) anangements, and joint venture developmmts. As results, private sector investments
in port infrastructure and involvement in port operation and management have grown
significantly in the region since 1990. For example, Singapore has privatized its terminal port
operations, Malaysia is moving fast in that direction in all strategic ports, including the irort
ofKlang, Port Penang, and the most recent state-of-the-art development at Port oiTanjung
Pelapas (PTP). The two main container terminals in Manila are run by private frrms 1rcf5
and Asian Terminal Inc- of P&0) under long-term lease agreements with the govemment,
Taiwan and Korea are well on the way in all major seaports, like Kaohsiung, Keelung, Inchon
and Kwangyang of Korea. In addition to Hong Kong, which has always been privitely run,
China has permitted foreign investment in Shanghai, its largest port, Shenzlren ports complex
in southem china, and several smaller ones along the southeast coast.

Figure 4. Port Privatization and Intemational rerminal operators in Asia

Intemational port/terminal operators have been able to quickly take advantages of the
privatization policies and these companies rapidly gained dominance in Asia container
operations as shown in Figure 4. For example, the development of Yantian port in southern
China involved 49% ownership by Hong Kong's Hutchison International Port Holdings Ltd,
who also owned 5l% of JICT, Jakarta, and similarly Surabaya, Indonesia sold 4l7o of its
container terminal unit to the P&O Ports division of P&O Australia in its recent privatization
efforts. These international port/terminal operators have brought to the port sector vast
development funds for the most sophisticated terminal facilities, and their experience and
expertise in port operation and management combines with their global business network and
business perspective in making them significant participants in the port sector. With the
involvement of IPos, many container ports in Asia have achieved a higher level of
technological innovation, and advances in port operation and management expertise can be
noted as well. It can be demonshated that where the private sector has partiCipated in port
activities (development, management and operation), there has been significant improvement
in port performance as represented by the high groMh rate in container volumq handle at
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each port. JICT, Jakarta, as one example, in the hrst hve months of private operation saw

prJu"tirity ise 28.5o/o, and ten serviie calls have been added to the terminal since then.
'Si.ilrly, in the first year since the container terminal was privatized to Austalia's P&O

i;;r, d; eueen Elizabeth Quay at the Port of Colombo in Sri Lanka handled 300'602 TEUs

in 2000, uj SOZ. over 1999. Figure 5 illustrates container volume handled at selected ports

which havi undergoing port privatization with the present ofthe International Port operators'
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Figure5.ContainerVolumeHandledatSelectedAsianPorts(.000TEUs)

As ports in Asia accelerate their move toward 
-privatization, 

there are still a number of

national ports in the region at risk of being left behind, to the detriment of their trade'

investment and development (ADB, 2000). One of the greatest concems of the government is

the social impact of actual and potentiai job losses associated with port privatization' The

recent privatization of Kaohsiung, as an example, has resulted in the retirement of more than

4,000 dock laborers through *rI'Uuying out of contracts and retirement entitlements' This

.o-p"nsation cost 9.62 billion New iaiwan dollars ($283 million) and t]re funds came from a

,oppi"*"rrOw budget of the central goverrynent and borrowings from a transportation

development fund.

privatization in the port sector is unavoidable in this era of globalization, and this hend has

become especially important for port developments in developing and emerging nations that

are experiencing fast economic growth, and thus modem and large-scale port facilities are in

demand. However govemments- of these nations usually face budgetary constraints and

."*p",i"g priorities,-and they may no longer be.able to rely on intemational development aid

to the e*ient they have preriorsty. Thus, iountries that fail to keep up with the modem scale

and technology ofport aeretopmlnt risk being left behind. Privatization offers a way to keep

up with ttresJ'aeritopment needs, and we have witnessed that countrie" rhat structure their

plrt development proglams to athact and accommodate private participation wr, rrrErv uu'

perform those that do not.

4.2 Portand Freight Logistics

Cunent pattern of complex logistics has transformed ports into strategic nodes wherein

production and transporlare integrated. The efficiency and comprehensive networking of this

structure is driving trade competitiveness and, consequently, the competitive positioning of

ports. Today port customers (including shipping lines and local and foreign shippers) are

1nut ing th.i. .hoi.", based on trigh-quality, door-to-door services' For port operators this

means that the success of their po.t no* depends on more than just its infrastructure and
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geographic location-it depends on the logistical efficiency of the total transport and
distribution system within which their port is only one node of the entire transport chain.
Streamlining logistical services is therefore becoming more and more important. In addition,
with the increased globalization of trade and the continuing economic development of Asian.
economies, an increase in the flow of long-haul freight movements and eryeciatly inland
transport (intermodal) is elevating the strategic importance of eflicient logistics- to port
operators and users, and to governments.

This quickly evolving environment has had a profound effect on port competition, as an
advanlage in some cases, but as a disadvantage in most ofthe cases. The demand for large-
scale logistical services and facilities is growing due to the rationalization ofcorporately hlld
supply chain and physical distribution channels. Logistics terminals are places that piovide
total supply chain management services for numerous industries and businesses, including
booking space, stuffing and un-stufling containers, issuing cargo receipts, collecting freighi
and other charges, customs brokerage, warehousing (sorting and packaging) and distriUuti]n,
modal transfer (e.g. arranging for rail and tnrcking services), as *ell as shipping needs.
Seaports are often an ideal location for such terminal activities due to their function as
gateways to global trade. However, logistics terminals and transport infrastructure links take
up a lot of land, a commodity that most of the ports are not able to provide. For example, a
number of primary ports in the region, e.g., Bangkok, Manila, Tanjung priok, Saigon in Ho
Chi Minh City (Vietnam) and etc., remain physically embedded within urban areas. pressure
on land, bottlenecks at access points, and higher labor costs are major problems contributing
to high shipping costs at these ports. Recently, the relocation of Maersk-Sealand frori
Singapore to the new state-otthe-art Port of ranjung pelapas, Malaysia, where they can
control 30% of their acquisition (as result of Malaysia's privatization policy) and enloy :OX
lower port charges compared to Singapore. These advantages are a typicA Lxample ioi cases
of this sort.

Challenges facing Indochina's ports are more sevsre. In recent yea6, with the economic
growti of the region, we have seen an increased use of marine transport for both domestic
and foreign goods, despite the relatively poor port handling facilities. The concept of
containerization, however, has not been widely implemented, resulting in many small
seaports lacking container handling and holding facilities. This leads to serious congestion
problems at main container terminals due to excess demand (e.g. Sihanoukville in Carn'bodia,
and Yangon in Myanmar where annual capacity of the port is only about 2 million tons while
throughput handled reached 4.6 million tons of cargo in 1996). Also there is a critical
shortage of deep-water ports in this region. Haiphong and Saigon ports of vietnam and
Sihanoukville and Phnom Penh (Cambodia) are experiencing continuing silting problems that
permit access to only ships of less than 10,000dwt. Danang, likewise, ia, onty tranOte ships
of less than 5,000dwt. Saigon port at Ho Chi Minh City is being sited withinihe city, ships
must take three hours to travel an 85lan upriver channel, which can only handle shijs up io
25,000dM. Fufihermore, insufficient ground slots for containers, the lack of inland contalner
clearance depots (ICDs), and the non-existence of quality public warehousing facilities and
modem inventory practices (Mark, G. 2000) are posing serious logistical chalienges for port
operalors and governments. Table 2 demonstrates condition of key logistics related
infrastructures in Indochina as compared to those levels in other neighboring countries.
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Sinoaoorel Thailand Vietnam Myanmar Laos

Aimorts 4.9 3.1 1.9 "t.6 1.5 1.6

Ports 4.9 2.5 2 1.5 1.5

ransDortatlon 4.6 1.6 't.9 1.6 1.5 1.8

Ielecommunication 4.7 3.0 2.2 1.4 1.5 1.4

fechnolosv 3.8 2.62 1.9 1.8 2.5 1.3

4.1 2.7 2.7 2.3 1.7 't.4

istration effrciency 4.5 2.3 1.4 1.6 1.3 1.1
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Table 2. Logistics Related Infrastructure Rating

Ntt", MratnA on five-Point sc ale

Source: The Straits Times (1997a)

In recent years the govemments of Indochina have gradually coT: to recognize the

i;fi;;;"';ilogisticsl The number of logistics facilities being planned (e'g' ICD in Phnom

p.nt), -a the *illingrress of goverffnentJ to.invite foreigr logistics companies to join with

local and state hrms in-InuJi. proJects to improve warehousing and container handling

facilities, are evidence of progr.st. Unfortunatily., however, these developments have not

been coordinated across ttJ rl[ion and much *oik h^ yet to be done. In particular, inland

ilp"- (rail, road and wateirays) links to the seaports need to- be 
-improved 

and more

J"".f'"p-it in logistics infrastructure, including both soft- and hardware resources' are

,rg"iirv ,""ard in'order ro, trri, region to be integrated into ASEAN and the world

communitY.

4.3 EDI and Port Operation atrd Management

Recent advances in the development of port information technology (lT) represent another

. .iiiirt challenge facing port operator^s and govemmerts-in Asia'. IT systems are

irrt"gfut"a terminal una po.t i"unugement information networks that provide connectivity to

all port users, governm.nt ug.r.id Uanks, and.overseas agents. This has led to better track-

"Lifit, 
*rf*i in entire 1,,fi;; cnain, i"ar.*g costs (time required) per shipment and

i.piJrng efficiency UV p.ouiaing detaiied i.lfylmation related to a shipment' Using these

,d;;, "information uUoit ,t ip.Lts is available in advance of their arrival, and invoices

and daailed transaction ,."ord, .uintained on these computer systems can be made available

to all concemed Parties.

IT solutions have become vital to port competition as shippers and carriers are keen in

demanding that such systuns be implemented for their use. By tracking the shipment from-tts

"ig,, 
;i""g EDI technoffi, the shipper. re.mains more in control of its own destiny' For

carriers, less time.- U"ritnt at tenninals because the advance knowledge of a container's

content and destination prior to its actual arrival. For example, in case ofa 2000 TEUs vessel

are unloaded by two gantry cranes, with EDI application carrier could save US$ 35,000 or l9

h"";r-il;rp.na ut U-"rtr, (riu, M. 2000). For'ihe last decade, therefore, the port community

has made major investments in EDI (Electronic Data Interchange) to facilitate secure

communicatio* U.t*""n-fottt, pon useis, and selected service providers including freight

forwarders, transport comianies,-rail operators, crane operators, and container carriers at the

terminal.

For terminal operators, the benehts of such IT system are quite significant' However' these

,y,t.,n, are e*pe,,siu" and, for now' only the larger ports can afford the huge investment
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required for EDI to be installed" Table 3 illustrates port EDI applications in selected
countries.

Table 3. EDI and Electronic Commerce @C) Application in Selected Countries

Country
Port
Procedure

Port
EDI

Sustoms
Procedure

Customs
EDI

{ll Parties
Electronic
Trade in
Transport
Services

in-ked

Cambodia

lndonesia

lapan

Korea

Laos

Philippines

Singapore

iri Lanka

thailand

Vietnam

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No
Being
rlemen

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No
Source: ESCAP Country Report, 2000

Moreover, in addition to the costs to install these systems, there a,qe further challenges in
making these systems operrte properly. This is due to the lack of system synchronization and
standardization among parties linked to a particular system. And lastly, these data-based
applications also incur high maintenance costs.

Now, just as the use of EDI technology is starting to take-off at many ports in developing
nations after trernendous efforts, the development of web-based information technology-he
Internet-may soon make these data-based systems obsolete. Carriers and other logistic
industry entities are beginning to find that there are advantages to web-based communications
in sharing information and conducting transaction on a much wider basis, advantages that
overcome the closed nature of EDI system in terms of the number of parties linked by one
system. According to a new study from the research and consulting firm Datamonitor, EDI
systems will coexist with the Internet in the short term, but web-based communications "will,
for the most part, replace data-based EDI."

5. PORT DEYELOPMENT TRENDS

5.1 Continued Development in Port Sector

Current changes in the maritime transport environment have affected the viability and
profitability in many ports in the region. However, with Asia's ongoing status as an export-
center of globe hade, fieight transport as well as the demand for logistics facilities will
increase. Thus container port development in Asia will continue to grow, though the focus of
development will be very different from county to country depending on aheir particular
development needs. As shown in Table 4, while regional hub ports like Hongiong and
Singapore will continue to expand and modernize their port facilities with the most
sophisticated technologies in order to maintain their regional hub status, new competitors will
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emerge with the new ports developed in China (e.g. Yantian, southem China ports) and in

Souti'eaS Asia (e.g. fanlung Pelapas, Malaysia). However, the unprecedented race to build

Table 4. Future Plan in Selected Asian Ports

Port Future Plan lompletion year

linsapore Addition of 32 bsrtls with the latest in slate-of-the-art equipm 2000-2005

{onekonq Most advanced terminal 9, addinon of 2.6 mil TEUs capacity 2001

(aohsiuns .ncrease caoacitv lo 8 million TEUs 200 I

Kwangyanp lewlv rlevelooed teminal. 5.28 nil IEUs annual handling capac!ry I 987-20 I 0

Shanghai
l"*t-"d", "f 

*.*d d"ePsea terminal, reaching 20 mil TEU:

:aoaciw
Phase I: 2010

Ianjung
Pelapas

),lew development state-of-the-art port with current capacity of 3

nil.TEUs (phase I) and up to 4.5 mil. TEUs per armxnin2002
2002

Surabaya 540m berth. 500-hectare stacking yard, -l6m depth 2002

Viet:ram

US$130 million upgrade of Cai Lan port; capacity of 3 mil' tont

US$426 mil. Port investnent program: Chan Mav deep-watet

lnt.commercial port: capacity of 80 mil. tons of cargo annually'

Dung Quat'. capacity of 26 million tons of cargo per year and others'

2002
Phase I: 2010

Iour". S"ue*l Issun on Port Development Plan, Country Report

hansshipment ports of the 1990s will most likely slowdown as carriers and alliances are now

in a position to demand a specific set of services and capacities from the ports they chose to

include as a part of their transshipment and hub-port networks. A key demand is that a port

has an advantageous location. For example, a regional transshipment port should be

positioned for minimal deviation from the trade lane it serves. It preferably be proximate to

secondary ports along the route and to a large local market, and access is another important

consideration. Also, liners typically require either deep water or channel drafu of 16 meters

or more. However, having a natural deep-water location is such a unique privilege that most

existing ports in the region are not likely to possess it.

Given these attributes, Singapore and Hongkong will most likely maintain their position as

hub ports, even as changes in the current shipping environment. work to increase the

importance of several secondary ports in the region, such as Tanjung Pelapas, Yantian,

Shanghai, Kelang, and other such ports. Most of these ports must deal with siltation problems

that iquire freqient dredging to maintain the required channel depth, and consequently their

costs a;e increased and that will affect their competitiveness is the long run.

It seems most likely, therefore, that a two-tier system of ports and shipping pattems will

emerge in the region, with high-value./light-weight cargo needing the fastest hansit time

contiiuing to use Hongkong and Singapore, and lower valued containerized cargo requiring

less stringent delivery times using other ports like JICT of Jakarta, Port of Kelang, and

Yantian.

5.2 Impact of Development in Air and Rail Transport

Another important factor effecting port development decisions is the increase in air cargo

transport und th. development of border-crossing rail services. Regarding air transport,

multinational companies ur. *or. and more involved in the development and production of
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high-tech component in the region. This will boost the share of high value/low bulk
shipments in international trade. Furthermore, a wider use of just-irrtime logistics will
increase the pressure for rapid and dependable delivery. These factors will give air transport a
competitive edge over marine shipping. As Table 5 demonshates, the shire of air cargo of
Hongkong merchandise trade in 2000 is still less than ocean shipping, however, its growttr
rate is increasing steadily.

Table 5. Hongkong Merchandise Trade by Modes in 2000

Mode Share Growth
Air 2630% )5%

In which to: USr' 28.3001

Taiwar 3 l.l00t
lapar 32.3001

Singapon ll.90et
Mainland Chine 69.6001

Jcean 39.60% l2%
-and 28.60% 19.80%

Source: Asian Shipping News, 2000

Sea-borne trade has prospered in Asia due to the region's island geography and lack ofland
based transport alternatives. However, in recent years the rapia inireasi in intra-regional
trade among member countries has intensifying the desire for a-n integrated rail cargo slstem
within ttre region. One example is the quickly evolved popularity oi th" Th"ilunOlUataysia
rail landbridge that opened in 1999. Since the opening of this system, its container volume
was increased rapidly, reaching 240,000 TEU in 2000 and predicted to reach more than
300'000 TEUs in 2001. A double-track construction was begun early this year to double.its
capacity to meet increasing cross-border import and export volume between Thailand and
Malaysia in the coming years. Similarly, another example is the new railway lines for
southem China and Vietnam running between Kunming and Hanoi. This is the largest border
crossing between the two countries, with current trade consisting of 440,000 tons olcargo. In
total, freight volumes on the China-Vietnam Railway are showing an irnpressive tsJ wittr
20% increased in 2000. To conclude, the recent development in airiargo transport and cross-
border rail cargo systems in the region will be further accelerated in the foreseeable future.
Ports should look at the integration of sea-air and sea-rail transport as an opportunity to
broaden service areas and diversify port activities. One example ls the ,ec.ntfy completed
landbridge linking Port Klang with Bangkok, Thailand. Shippers stand to benefit from sirorter
transit times as the transit time via the rail-link is 60 hours compared to the 5-7 days required
for transport by sea, and 3-4 days required for road transport. This resulted in thi incrlased
container volume at Port Kelang in 2000 to exceed 3 million TEUs. Follow this success,
another project of this kind is planned to re-construct and build a 2,500 km landbridge
between Port Klang and Cambodia's capital phnom penh.

6. CONCLUDING REMARK

The manufacturing and export oriented economic growth that has occurred in Asia as a result
of hade libemlization and the welcoming of foreign investments has spurred the rapid
development of port facilities in Asia. Along with expanded facilities, technologiial
innovations and advances in port operations and maragemeni expertise have contributed to a
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remarkable increase in the volume of freight passing through the region's ports. As the region

continues in its role as a center ofglobal manufacturing, the part played by ports in ensuring

economic development and as a sigrificant conponent within the global trading system will

continue to grow.

on the shipping line side of the industry, the emergence of mega-ships operating along major

Asian rouies lias driven the concentration of freight movements to hub ports capable of

accommodating these large capacity container ships. This concentration of movements at

major ports has supportJd thi transshipment of freight at smaller ports through feeder

services. For the foreseeable future this trend toward the concentration of fieight movements

ai existing hub ports will continue, and at the same time the continuing economic growth in

ASEAN 
-and 

China will necessitate that additional ports and capacities be developed at

secondary locations. The significance of these secondary ports is evident in the interest

shown by global shipping lines in expanding their direct services to these ports. The

hierarchical-structure oi ports emerging in these trends suggests certain port development

policies that would advance the complementary role that these emerging ports play in the

Lverall capacity ofthe existing port system in Asia.

The globalization of trade has heightened demands for high quality, door-to-door freight

trans;ortation services. This comprehensive approach to freight rnovements is driving the

deveiopment of sophisticated logistic systems, of which marine ports are a crucial

.o.pon*t. Working within this overall system of transport has become essential to the

ecorromic success of port facilities. To accomplish this, the application of information

technologies is essentiai, as is the provision of a full range of logistic services. In total, ports

ur" noni required to function as a logistical hub, bringing together sOphisticated

communications, business services, and physical distribution networks to provide a seamless

means of handling ever-increasing volumes of cargo. Efficiencies must be achieved in time,

.upitut, and the fl6w ofinformation between parties involved in the process. To this end, port

poiicy makers must commit to providing the best possible communication and transport links,

unO utso encourage the inflow of private investment and management expertise to port

developments.
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